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Introduction
uCELA & other ENGO’s have been calling for a strong 

EBR since the 1970’s
u In the early 1990’s, CELA was appointed to the 

Minister’s Task Force that drafted & consulted on the 
EBR before it was enacted in 1993 

uFor over 25 years, CELA has extensively used the 
EBR legal tools on behalf of our clients to protect the 
environment and public health/safety

https://archive.org/details/reportoftaskforc00taskuoft
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/93e28


Need for EBR Reform

uWhile there have been EBR success stories, the law 
must be updated & amended in order to more fully 
achieve its stated purposes (enviro protection, public 
participation, govt accountability)

uOver the years, CELA, ECO & others have identified 
various EBR reforms that are necessary 

uCELA’s 2010 Application for Review of EBRà
Ministry’s 2016 consultation did not result in EBR 
changes à LCO’s 2022 paper picks up the trail 

https://cela.ca/application-for-review-re-the-environmental-bill-of-rights-and-regulations/
https://ero.ontario.ca/archive/012-8002
https://www.lco-cdo.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/LCO-Environmental-Accountability-Paper-Sep-16-2022-Rev.pdf


Overview of LCO Discussion Paper
u The LCO is currently consulting on broad legal concepts 

(e.g., rights of nature, public trust, enviro justice, right to 
healthy environment) as well as specific questions about 
potential amendments to the EBR

u Some of the key EBR issues are: SEV content & 
consideration; role/duties of the Commissioner of the 
Environment; leave to appeal provisions; privative 
clauses that restrict judicial review/court remedies for 
EBR non-compliance

https://www.lco-cdo.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/EA-Consultation-Questions-1.pdf


1. SEV Content & Consideration
uSee pages 21–22 of the LCO paper & s. 11 of EBR
uCurrent SEV’s adopt EBR purposes & set out general 

principles/commitments to be considered when 
prescribed Ministries are making environmentally 
significant decisions about laws, regulations, policies 
& instruments (e.g., licenses, permits, approvals)

u In the Lafarge case, the Divisional Court ruled that 
SEV’s are part of the enviro law/policy framework that 
must be considered by Ministry decision-makers

https://ero.ontario.ca/page/sevs
https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onscdc/doc/2008/2008canlii30290/2008canlii30290.html?autocompleteStr=2008%20CanLII%2030290&autocompletePos=1


1. SEV Content & Consideration (cont.)
uThe overall SEV track record has been disappointing

& criticized by CELA, ECO, Auditor General, etc.
uProblems include lack of implementation 

details/targets/timelines in the SEV’s & absence of 
clear accountability mechanisms

uCELA says: amend s.11; re-write the SEV’s; ensure 
regular review; tie SEVs to updated EBR principles; 
publish (or link) SEV consideration documentation in 
ERO decision notices

https://cela.ca/ministrys-new-statement-of-environmental-values-ignores-long-standing-problems/


2. Commissioner of the Environment
u See pages 25-26 of the LCO paper; see also Part III of the EBR
u The former ECO was an independent officer of the Ontario 

Legislature; the current Commissioner of the Environment is not 
(e.g., employee of Auditor General)

u Some of ECO’s duties were given to the Enviro Minister (e.g., 
public education/outreach re EBR, but nothing done as per 2021 
report of Auditor General)

u CELA says: restore/enhance the ECO office, powers & functions; 
make climate change/energy conservation reports mandatory; 
require timely govt answers to ECO recommendations 



3. Leave to Appeal Provisions
uSee pages 27-28 of the LCO paper; see also ss.38-

48 of the EBR
uThe two-part leave test is strict (unreasonable 

decision; significant enviro harm) à about 80% of  
leave applications are dismissed, while proponents 
can appeal to the OLT as of right (no leave test)

uCELA says: relax standing requirements; delete the 
leave test; extend LTA timeframe to at least 20 days; 
consider intervenor funding mechanism in 
lengthy/complex appeals (or cost reform)



4. Privative Clause Constraints

uSee page 23 of the LCO paper; see also ss. 37 & 118 
of the EBR

uAt present, non-compliance with Part II of EBR does 
not affect the validity of an Act, regulation, policy, or 
instrument 

uEBR also prohibits judicial review of enviro decisions 
by the Ont govt except where a decision-maker 
“fundamentally failed” to comply with EBR 
requirements regarding instruments



4. Privative Clause Constraints (cont.)
uSee Greenpeace #2: Divisional Court held that the 

MMAH acted unlawfully & unreasonably in passing 
MZO changes in Bill 197 w/o EBR consultation (but 
changes to MZO power were nevertheless left intact)

uCELA says: delete ss. 37 and 118; extend scope of 
judicial review to include SEV consideration; expand 
court remedies (e.g., injunctions, prohibition or 
mandamus orders, quash or set aside govt decisions 
that are not EBR-compliant, etc.) 

https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onscdc/doc/2021/2021onsc4521/2021onsc4521.html?autocompleteStr=2021%20ONSC%204521&autocompletePos=1


Broader LCO Questions
uThe EBR should entrench a substantive right to a 

healthy environment: see Bill C-219 example
u 6. Every person residing in Canada has the right to a 

healthy and ecologically balanced environment.
u “healthy and ecologically balanced environment” means an 

environment of a quality that protects human and cultural 
dignity and human health and well-being and in which 
essential ecological processes are preserved for their own 
sake, as well as for the benefit of present and future 
generations

https://www.parl.ca/DocumentViewer/en/44-1/bill/C-219/first-reading


Broader LCO Questions (cont.)
uThe EBR should incorporate Environmental Justice 

provisions to fully/fairly engage low-income/vulnerable 
communities in enviro decision-making & to ensure that 
they are not disproportionately impacted by pollution

uBill C-219, s. 5(e): there should be a just distribution of 
environmental benefits and burdens among Canadians, 
without discrimination on the basis of any ground 
prohibited by the Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms.



Broader LCO Questions (cont.)
uThe EBR should include the public trust doctrine (or, 

alternatively, recognize rights of nature): see Green
case involving Sandbanks Prov Park

uBill C-219, s.4: The purpose of this Act is…
(b) to confirm the Government of Canada’s public trust 
duty to protect the environment so as to preserve and 
protect the collective interest of Canadians in the quality 
of the environment for the benefit of present and future 
generations

https://www.canlii.org/en/on/onsc/doc/1972/1972canlii538/1972canlii538.html?autocompleteStr=1972%20CanLII%20538&autocompletePos=1


CELA’s Next Steps
uPrior to the Nov 25th comment deadline, CELA will be 

preparing, submitting & web-posting a detailed 
response to all questions raised in the LCO paper

uPossibility of a joint sign-on letter? 
uThis is an important consultation à CELA encourages 

all interested persons, groups, communities, & other 
stakeholders to participate in the LCO process

uPlease contact CELA if you have questions/comments



Further References
For additional information, see:
u LCO enviro accountability project website
u CELA’s EBR collection
u Auditor General’s 2021 EBR report
u P. Muldoon et al, An Introduction to Environmental Law and Policy in 

Canada (3rd ed.) (Toronto: Emond-Montgomery, 2020), chapter 12
u P. Muldoon & R. Lindgren, The Environmental Bill of Rights: A 

Practical Guide (Toronto: Emond-Montgomery, 1995)

https://www.lco-cdo.org/en/our-current-projects/environmental-accountability-rights-responsibilities-and-access-to-justice/
https://cela.ca/law-reform-ontarios-environmental-bill-of-rights/
https://auditor.on.ca/en/content/annualreports/arreports/en21/ENV_EBR_en21.pdf

